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 Product Image  Product Image 

    

 Description  Description 

The PA5-26510 Active playground is an exciting way for children to develop multiple motorThe PA5-26510 Active playground is an exciting way for children to develop multiple motor
skills. The playground is filled with strength building overhead climbers, balance buildingskills. The playground is filled with strength building overhead climbers, balance building
bridges, climbing walls, and other play components for endless fun.bridges, climbing walls, and other play components for endless fun.

Components:Components:

Curved Chain Climbing WallCurved Chain Climbing Wall
Syclone SpinnerSyclone Spinner
Wiggle WalkWiggle Walk
Single Wheel SwingerSingle Wheel Swinger
Single Lily Pad Step (2)Single Lily Pad Step (2)
Arched Tri Rung Horizontal Overhead ladderArched Tri Rung Horizontal Overhead ladder
Curved Trapeze Ring Horizontal Overhead LadderCurved Trapeze Ring Horizontal Overhead Ladder
Rail SlideRail Slide
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Curved Tri-Rung Horizontal LadderCurved Tri-Rung Horizontal Ladder

Age GroupAge Group 5-125-12
Child CapacityChild Capacity 15-2015-20
Actual SizeActual Size 39x2739x27
ASTM Use ZoneASTM Use Zone 51x3951x39
Weight (lbs)Weight (lbs) 15991599
ADA RequiresADA Requires Does not meet ADA accessibility guidelinesDoes not meet ADA accessibility guidelines
DOWNLOAD anDOWNLOAD an
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 PRICING NOTE: Some items have a “$0.00” price displayed on the product page. This isn’t PRICING NOTE: Some items have a “$0.00” price displayed on the product page. This isn’t
to annoy you or make things intentionally difficult. With some products there are multipleto annoy you or make things intentionally difficult. With some products there are multiple
options and configuration choices available, not to mention custom solutions. Creating anoptions and configuration choices available, not to mention custom solutions. Creating an
account on our site does not make the price appear. Please call or email us with details aboutaccount on our site does not make the price appear. Please call or email us with details about
your project. We will work with you to find the correct solution and best pricing. your project. We will work with you to find the correct solution and best pricing. 
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